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SUMMARY
A study of the charging and discharging characteristics of a typical geo-
synchronous satellite experiencing time-varying geomagnetic substorms, in sun-
light, is conducted. The NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) is used. An
electric field criteria of 1.5xl0 5
 volts/cm to initiate discharges and trans-
fer of 67% of the stored charge is used in this study, based on ground test re-
sults. The substorm characteristics are arbitrarily chosen to evaluate effects
of electron temperature and particle density (which is equivalent to current
density). It has been found that while there is a minimum electron temperature
for discharges co occur, the rate of discharges is dependent on particle density
and duration times of the encounter. Hence, it is important to define the tem-
poral variations in the substorm environments.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 60's, geosynchronous satellites have been experiencing en-
counters with geomagnetic substorms-plasma clouds in the magnetosphere.,
These clouds charge spacecraft exterior surfaces to negative voltages as large
as -19 kV during eclipses 2
 and -2 kV in sunlight charging encounters. 3 This
phenomenon of substorms charging satellites is called "spacecraft charging."4
As a result of this charging, electronic switching anomalies, logic upsets and
thermal control coating degradation have been observed.5
For the past 4 years spacecraftcharging phenomena have been the subject of
a coordinated AF/NASA investigation . 6
 The objective of this investigation is
to devise design guideline and test standard documents to aid engineers in
building spacecraft that will be immune to spacecraft charging anomalies. This
objective is to be met by a combined ground technology and space flight program
aimed at defining the substorm environment, evaluating insulator response in
ground tests, developing analytical tools to describe charging and discharging,
modifying materials to minimize charging and finally, validating ground technol-
ogy against actual space flight data obtai,,ed from the P78-2, SCATHA satellite.
While this investigation is still underway, there are sufficient results to
conduct an initial study of the response of a typical, simplified geosynch•onous
satellite to idealized geomagnetic substorms. Such analyses have been conaucted
in the past using steady-state results from lumped parameter, equivalent circuit
}	 techniques.8,9 However, studies of the charging of insulators surfaces in
space-type environments have indicated that it takes hours for the insulators to
reach equilibrium surface voltages. 10
 While substorms can last up to 8 hours,
they are transient in intensity and plasma density. 8
 Hence, transient com-
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puter simulations should be used to determine the response of the surfaces to
substorms. The NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) can compute this trans-
ient charging behavior and even allow discharges to occur.
The purpose of this paper, then, is to evaluate the charging of a geosyn-
chronous satellite in both sunlight and time-varying substorm conditions, so
that conditions in which discharges occur can be determined. A discharge crite-
ria based on the ground simulation tests is used. The NASCAP model, the dis-
charge criteria and geomagnetic substorms and the results are presented in the
following sections.
NASCAP MODEL OF GEOSYNCHRONOUS SATELLITE
NASCAP Description
The NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) has been described previously in
the literature ll-13 and is only briefly summarized here. NASCAP is a quasi-
static computational code; that is, it assumes that the current balance is a
function of environmental parameters, electrostatic potenCial, magnetostatic
fields and material properties at each instant of time. It is capable of ana-
lyzing the charging of three-dimensional., complex bodies as a function of time
for given Brace environmental conditions. It includes consideration of dielec-
tric material properties (e.g., secondary emission, backscatter, photoemission,
and bulk and surface conduction) and computes currents involving these materials
in determining the pocential distributions around the body.
The body must be defined in terms of rectangular parallelipipeds, sections
of parallelipipeds or flat plates within a 17 by 17 by 33 point grid. Seven
separate conductors can be specified with the first conductor capable of float-
ing with respect to space while the others can be biased with respect to the
first. The environment can be defined in terms of a single or double Maxweliian
distribution14 by specifying particle temperatures (in electron volts) and
number densities. Environments corresponding to both quiescent conditions and
to severe substorms can be specified. The code outputs a variety of graphic
displays showing the model used, the voltage distributions for given environ-
ments at specified times, and particle trajectories (if desired).
Satellite Description
The satellite model chosen for this evaluation is shown in figure 1. It is
representative of a 3-axis stablized, geosynchronous, communications satellite.
It consists of two, large solar array wings and a central spacecraft body. The
overall dimensions are 9 m across the solar array wings, by 2.4 m across the
spacecraft. Each square in the NASCAP model is 0.3 in by 0.3 in.
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	 The solar array wings are each 3 m by 1.8 m. They are modeLled as thin,
flat plates with 0.015 cm (6 mil) silica cover slides on the sun facing side and
0.010 cm (4 mil) Kapton substrate. This represents a flexible substrate solar
:tray e,stem capable of producing a total power output of about 1 kilowatt.
This system is assumed to be operating such that one wing is at +25 volts with
respect to the spacecraft body while the other is at -25 volts. Aluminum
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patches on the wings are the NASCAP simulation of the metallic interconnects in
the array. The code cannot simulate small gaps, so these are Lumped together as
shown. These metallic areas represent 10% of the solar array area which is a
good approximation to a typical solar array.
The spacecraft body is modelled as an octagon 1.8 m by 1.5 m deep. On the
Earth facing side are two antennas modelled as octagons 0.9 m by 0.3 m high. On
the opposite end is an apogee insertion motor (AIM) modelled as an octagon 1.2 m
by 0.6 m deep. The materials used on this body are limited to 0.010 cm (4 mil)
FEP Teflon on the Earth facing and rear sides, 0.010 cm (4 mil) Kapton on the
apogee insertion motor sides and antenna covers, 0.015 cm (6 mil) silica as the
Optical Solar Reflector (OSR) radiator coatings, and aluminum as representative
of all exposed metal surfaces.
NASCAP Discharge Simulation
The present version of the NASCAP code contains the capability of simulating
discharges in materials. 13 This simulation consists of a charging interrupt-
ion when the differential voltage between the insulator surface and the conduc-
tor underneath exceeds a specified voltage. When this limit is exceeded charge
is transferred from the insulator to the conductor underneath (depth of dis-
charge also specified by user) and the charging simulation continues.
This discharge simulation is a first approximation to actual discharges. It
is known that discharge processes involve depletion of charge over large
areas 15
 which implies a coupling mechanism (which is not included in NASCAP)
and involves loss of charge to space. 16-17
 However, even with the present
limitations this study of satellite behavior does indicate those areas where
discharges can occur and does show the repetition of the charge-discharge cycle.
From the laboratory test results it is known that discharges are initiated
at edges, gaps, seams or imperfections in insulator surfaces. 18
 The discharge
threshold voltages for insulators commonly used on satellites have been meas-
ure.. i9
 For thi; simulation the criteria for discharge is based on this edge
voltage breakdown concept and the breakdown voltages determined in the labor-
atory testing. For the Teflon and Kapton surfaces breakdowns are assumed to
occur when the electric fields exceed 1.5x10 -5 volts/cm and for the silica
when the electric field exceeds 5x10 4
 volts/cm (since it discharges at a Lower
value than Teflon). The 67% transfer of charge that occurs in a discharge is
based on experimental investigations.15
GEOMAGNETIC SOBSTORM ENVIRONMENT
The available information on the geomagnetic substorm environment is based
primarily on data from the ATS-5 and -6 Auroral Particles Experiments. 1-4 , 8 A
study of these data indicates a number of factors which must be considered in
any evaluation of spacecraft performance. First, particle energies and current
densities are not constant over the substorm period. This is illustrated by the
January 2, 1970 substorm shown in figure 2. Second, there is a large variation
in substorm duration and intensity (as indicated by the variation in the charg-
ing measurements on ATS-5 and -6). Third, the electron current density is low
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nwhen the average electron temperature is high. Conversely, the electron current
density is high when the average temperature is low. Finally, the relationship
between the electron and proton average energies and current densities is rela-
tively linear with the proton energies being twice the electron and the proton
current density 1150 the electron.
Since there is this variation in particle parameters in substorms, it was
decided to determine the effect of particle number densities on spacecraft po-
tentials before establishing the substorm environments to be used in the study.
This was accomplished by using a substorm with electron temperature of 8 keV,
proton temperature of 14 keV and plasma densities of 0.2, 0.5, and 1 particle
per cubic centimeter. The spacecraft model was used with sunlight coming in at
a 27 0
 angle to the array normal (June simulation). The simulation was run on
the computer for a 2400 sec time period in 120 sec steps. The results are shown
in figure 3. As shown the particle density has a significant effect on the
spacecraft surface potentials and therefore, must be considered as a parameter
in determining the spacecraft response to substorms.
Hence, for this study, three categories of substorms are defined (see fig.
4). Category 1 has a mild intensity with an electron temperature of 5.6 keV,
proton temperature of 14 keV and plasma densities of 0.2 cm-3 in the first or
low density case and 0.6 cm- 3
 in the high density case. This environment
lasts for 2400 seconds for low density runs, 800 seconds in a cold plasma (1 eV
temperatures for both electrons and protons and 5 cm- 3
 plasma densiti
seconds at the high density, followed by 700 seconds in the cold plasma again.
Category 2 environment is arranged in 30 minute steps at 8, 4, 6, and 3 keV
electron temperatures. This could simulate a double peaked variable substorm as
shown by the dashed line in the figure. Proton temperatures are all twice the
electron temperatures. A low density and high density case are also used in
this category. Category 3 environment is a single peak substorm simulatea by 30
minute steps at 12, 8, and 4 keV electron temperatures with proton temperatures
at twice these values. Plasma densities are defined for both a low and high
density case.
For all environments sunlight is assumed to be fixed at the 27 0
 incidence
to the solar array. All computations are made at a 100 second time interval.
COMPUTATIONAL 3ESULTS
Category 1 Substorm
In this phase of the analysis, the satellite :.s exposed to a substonn of
roderate intensity (5.6 keV electron temperature and 14 keV proton temperature)
and low particle density (0.2 cm- 3 ) for 40 minutes, then exposed to a cold
plasma for 15 minutes, exposed to the same intensity substorm but with 3 times
the particle density (0.6 cm- 3 ) for 40 minutes and then re-exposed to the cold
plasma (see fig. 4 for substorm profiles). The purposes of these computations
are first, to compare the predicted response of the satellite ground potential
t:• the ATS-6 measured potential in the same intensity and particle density as
the first substorm and second, to evaluate the effects of increasing the density.
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The time history of the satellite ground and voltage of a typical shaded
Teflon surface or. the thruster side of the spacecraft is shown in figure 5(a).
The predicted behavior of the solar array wing is shown in figure 5(b) for typi-
cal silica cover glass, interconnects and Kapton substrate. The predicted volt-
age distributions around the satellite for the 2400 sec (40 min) and 5600 sec
(93 min) times are shown in figures 6(a) and (b). These voltage profiles show
that the most severely charged surfaces exists in the Teflon and Kapton areas on
the thruster end of the spacecraft, the Kapton substrate on the solar array and
to a lesser degree, the shaded OSR radiator plate. Since the OSR's and the
Kapton surfaces seem to follow the Teflon surface voltage trends, the data pres-
entation will be limited to those shown in figures 5(a) and (b).
At the 2400 sec time of exposure, the spacecraft ground potential is pre-
dicted to be -715 volts. The ATS-6 ground potential measured for a substo ni
with the same characteristics is -700 volts. Hence, it appears that the NASCAP
code can predict reasonable voltage values for sunlit substorm conditions.
These computations indicated that differential charging was not severe in
the low density case. The shaded Teflon charged to about -1450 volts or only
735 volts more negative than the sunlit spacecraft ground. The solar array
interconnects were held to be +25 volt with respect to the spacecraft ground
(due to the imposed voltage bias). The silica cover glass was about 100 volts
less negative than the interconnects while the Kapton substrate was about 500
volts more negative. At these differential voltages, no discharges were ex-
pected and none observed.
The exposure to the cold plasma (1 eV and 5 cm -3 ) brought all potentials
rapidly back towards zero volts. The insulator surfaces responded to the change
in the environment sooner than the ground potential. During this transient con-
dition, differential charging was reduced.
The second phase of this substorm caused the spacecraft ground to be driven
to -1700 volts in the 40 minute substonn encounter. The higher particle density
also makes the spacecraft differential charging more severe. The shaded Teflon
charged to about -3100 volts or to a 1400 volt differential. This is close to
breakdown according to the criteria used. If the substorm encounter were Longer
or the particle density slightly higher, then discharges would have occurred.
On the solar array the differential voltages were also larger. The coverslide
voltage was about 250 volts more positive than the interconnects while the
Kapton substrate was about 1000 volts more negative.
The limitation of the differential charging observed in these calculations
appears to be due to the limitation of photoemission from th.: sunlit surfaces.
It has been observed that, in three-dimensional analysis of charging of objects
in sunlight, that the voltage fields from the shaded insulators can expand
around the object- and cause the existence of a saddle-point which Limits photo-
emission. 20
 This effect seems to exist here and since the ground potential
predicted agrees with the ATS-6 data, it appears to be real.
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Category 2 Substorm
In this part of analysis, the satellite is exposed to a substorm that
reaches two peaks of intensity; the first at a 8 keV electron temperature and
the second at 6 keV electron temperature. The proton temperature is alway twice
the electron. The purpose of studying this type of encounter is to determine
the effect of precharging satellite surfaces prior to the second substonn peak.
Two different particle densities were used in this evaluation to determine rate
effects ( see fig. 4 for substorm characteristics).
The time history of the spacecraft ground potential, shaded Teflon surface
voltage and solar array voltages for both particle densities are shown in fig-
ures 7(a) and (b).
Low density case. - The spacecraft ground charges to about -1800 volts dur-
ing the 8 keV electron temperature step in the substorm, continues to charge
negative for about another 5 minutes after the substorm intensity relaxes to 4
keV electron temperatures. During the second peak intensity ( 6 keV electron
temperature), the spacecraft ground is driven to about -2500 volts. When the
substorm intensity again is reduced, the ground potential falls off to about
-1200 volts. After the 3 keV encounter, it is assumed that the satellite moves
into a coid plasma environment and is neutralized.
The shaded Teflon surface, charges up rapidly in the first substorm peak and
between 900 and 1000 second, the differential voltage exceeds the breakdown cri-
teria and a discharge occurs. After the discharge transferred the required
amount of charge to the conductor beneath (and subsequently reduced the surface
voltage), the charging of this surface began again at a slightly higher rate
than previously experienced. The Teflon surface responds more rapidly to the
en- vironment change than the spacecraft ground. The surface remains negatively
charged during the 4 keV phase of the substorm and responds rapidly to the next
increase in electron temperature (to 6 keV). Differential charging builds up
rapidly again so that a discharge occurs between 400 and 500 seconds after the
transition to the second peak. A second discharge occurs 1200 seconds after the
first. The characteristic behavior of these discharges are very similar to
those observed in the laboratory experiments on discharges in Teflon.19
Discharges also occurred in the Kapton thruster surface and in the shaded
OSR radiator panel, but at slightly different times. It is interesting to note
that with these discharges transferring charge to the spacecraft:, there is no
apparent change in the spacecraft ground charging rate.
The solar array behavior is mild compared to the spacecraft body. The array
simply charges in response to the environment. The silica cover slides are
always positive with respect to the interconnectP and while differential charg-
ing builds up in the substrate, it does not exceed the breakdown criteria.
High density case. - This case is far more interesting to observe since
L;;ere ib considerable discharging both in isolated cells on the satellite and in
large areas of the satellite. As shown in the time histories (fig. 7), dis-
charges started occurring (between 400 and 500 sec and between 800 and 900 sec)
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during the first peak intensity encounter in the Teflon cells. Discharges also
occurred in the shaded OSR's after 600 and 800 seconds. Again these discharges
did not change the apparent charging rate of the spacecraft ground and the solar
array. After the 1000 second computation a major discharge occurred which in-
volved about -00 shaded surface ce:.s around the satellite (including the Kapron
surfaces of the solar arrays). Since the diacharge simulation transfers charge
from the insulator surface to the conductor beneath, a major discharge causes
the spacecraft charge to be larger than before and results in the negative volt-
age spike which makes this type of discharge stand out. At this point in time
the shaded Teflon and OSR's that had been discharging prior to this, did not
discharge until after the major discharge. When the substorm intensity dropped
co the intermediate level, the discharges stopped.
The above characteristics can be observed from the voltage profiles around
the edge view of the satellite at various times through this sequence (see figs.
8(a) to (d)). At the 800 second point the spacecraft ground is charged to about
-1250 volts and the voltage distribution around the satellite are as shown in
figure 8(a). Between the 800 and 900 second computations discharges occur in
the shaded Teflon and OSR's causing a collapse of the voltage profiles in those
regions and subsequent recharging (as noted by the arrow on fig. 8(b)). The
spacecraft ground is now about -1500 volts. Between the 1000 and 1100 second
computations the major discharge occurred which drove the ground potential to
-2400 volts and caused the voltage distributions shown in figure 8(c). Note
that there are still strong voltage gradients in the thruster region. Between
the 1200 and 1300 second computations the thruster region discharged causing the
redistribution of voltage profiles shown in figure 8(d). Thereafter, the volt-
age profiles continued to respond to the satellite conditions.
As mentioned before, when the substorm subsided to the intermediate 4 keV
electron temperature condition, all discharge activity ceased. In the second
peak intensity, with its correspondingly high particle density (5 cm-3), dis-
charge activity returned within 200 seconds. Within the 1800 second duration of
this second peak. intensity phase of the substorm, there were four major dis-
charges on the satellite and four separate occurrences of discharges in the
shaded thruster region. Hence, it appears that a double peaked substorm will
produce significant discharge activity especially if the particle densities are
relatively high.
When the substorm subsided to the 3 keV electron temperature level, dis-
charge activity again subsided and the surface voltages were slowly rPduced as
shown.
The discharge characteristics observed here again are similar to those seen
in laboratory experiments: the rate of discharges seems to be more dependent
upon the incident current density than to the electron temperature. 21 When
the spacecraft ground potential becomes much more negative (when the major dis-
°	 chargus occur), then the Teflon surface voltage also is driven more negative as
observed in studies on charging rates.22
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Category 3 Substorm
The final category of substorm used in this study is a single peak, severe
substorm that rapidly rises to a very high electron temperature and slowly falls
it
	
	
off to quiescent conditions. Two particle density profiles that differ by a
factor of two are used (see fig. 4(c))• The purpose in studying this type of
substorm is to evaluate the effect of encounters with high energy particles.
The time history of the spacecraft ground, shaded Teflon cell voltage and
solar array voltages for the encounter with this type of substorm is shown in
figures 9(a) and (b). In the low density case, the only discharges that occur
are in the shaded insulator. It is interesting to note that these discharges
did not occur during the 12 keV electron temperature peak but only after the
substorm started to decay. The solar array did not discharge throughout the
encounter.
In the high density case shaded insulator discharges during the peak in-
tensity encounter. Major discharges involving most of the shaded solar array
and spacecraft body insulator surfaces did occur after the substorm intensity
started to decay. When the substorm electron temperature fell to the 4 keV
level, all discharge activity ceased. The voltage distributions around the
satellite were similar to those seen in the category 2 substorm case.
Discussion
The results of this study indicates that the time variations and particle
densities in substorms are important in determining whether discharges will
occur on spacecraft. An encounter with a very intense substorm that has a very
low particle density (-0.1 cm-3 ) or lasts for a short period of time (<15 min)
would not necessarily produce discharges. Conversely, a moderate substorm could
cause discharges if the particle densities were high and the substorm duration
Long.
The observations of the discharges that occurred in the shaded Teflon indi-
cate that the electron temperature has to be about 6 keV for discharges to
occur. Furthermore, it appears that there is a consistent relationship between
an electron incident energy density and breakdowns. If the electron temper-
ature, Ee, and the electron density, ne, is converted to an incident elec-
tron current density (j e ) by the relationship:
je = 2.7xio-12 
ne Y e	
amps/cm2
'i
	
	 and this, in turn, multiplied by the temperature and time (in seconds) to obtain
the energy density (e):
i
e = E ej e t	 joules/cm2,
then, the incident energy density to obtain the first discharge is about 1.2
mjoules/cm2
 and the subsequent discharges occur when the energy density is
about 1 mjoule/cm 2 . Major discharges seem to occur when this energy density
8
is about 2 mjoule/cm2 , but also has an, as yet undetermined, relationship to
electron temperature and prior charging history.
It must be stressed that the numbers obtained for incident energy density
apply only to this satellite and to the breakdown criteria used (-10= V/cm and
67% of charged transferred). If dif 2renr criteria were used, the number would
change, but the concept of relating discharges to incident energv would still
hold. This points out the importance of developing a design guideline, time-
varying, geomagnetic substorm to be used to determine if future satellite de-
signs would be susceptible to discharges. In addition the design guideline sub-
storm would be useful in developing the absolute discharge criteria.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The NASCAP computer code has been utilized to study the behavior of a typi-
cal geosynchronous, 3-axis stabilized, communications satellite in a variety of
idealized geomagnetic substorms. In all cases sunlight was incident on the
solar array at a 27 0
 angle to the normal co simulate a June or January orbit-
ing condition. The sun angle caused shadowing of parts of the spacecraft sur-
faces and is expected to enhance differential charging.
It has been found that charging of satellite surfaces in sunlight is a rela-
tively slow process which can take hours for the insulator surface voltages to
reach equilibrium. Since substorms are know: to be time-varying in their in-
tensity and particle densities, it is not logical to erpect equilibrium surface
voltage conditions to exist in a realistic duration substorm. Hence, transient
spacecraft charging computations are needed and NASCAP can fill this need. For
such transient calculations, it has been found that particle densities (and
hence incident current densities) must be well known throughout the substorm
since variations of factors of two can make significant differences in the pre-
dicted surface voltages.
The model used in this study was compared to the results obtained with the
ATS-6. For the same substorm characteristics (5.6 keV electron temperature, 14
keV proton temperature and 0.2 particles/cm-') the NASCAP model predicted that
the ground potential would approach the ATS-6 measured value of -700 volts in
about 40 minutes. This was beiieved to be a reasonable approximation since
3-axis stabilized satellites should attain the same ground potential.
The discharge criteria imposed in this study was that the insulators would
I	 breakdown under on edge voltage gradient of 1.5x10 5
 volts/cm. Furthermore, it
y
	
	 was assumed that when breakdown occurred, the discharge would be simulated by
allowing 67% of the surface charge to be transferred to the conductor beneath,
distributed and all potentials recalculated. This criteria was applied uni-
formly to all materials used at the start of computations and allowed to occur
automatically.
Substorms were defined in 30 min steps and two number densities were eval-
uated for each substorm to evaluate rate effects. It was found that there is a
minimum electron temperature for discharges to occur. With the materials, con-
figuration and discharge criteria used in this study, this minimum temperature
9
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was found to be 6 keV. It was also found that there is a minimum input energy
density required to cause discharges. In this study, it appears that discharges
seem to be initiated whenever the electron temperature is larger than the mini-
mum and the input electron energy density exceeds 1.2 mjoules/cm 2 , PIajor dis-
charges involving large numbers of shaded surfaces seem to be possible when the
input electron euergy density exceeds 2 mjoules/cm2 but this result can be
influenced by prior charging conditions. It is also possibl y for these condi-
tions to be met after the peak of the substorm so that discharges can occur dur-
ing a decaying substorm.
The characteristics of the discharges observed in this study are similar to
those seen in the laboratory investigations. The charging rate after discharges
is more rapid than before and the discharge rate is more depec,.;ent on the inci-
dent current density than the electron temperature.
The result obtained here must be considered preliminary and the first step
in an continuing evaluation of this phenomenon. Discharge characterization must
be better defined and the simulation improved. Substorm parameters as function
of time must be catalogued along with the spacecraft ground potentials caused by
the substorm. This will aid validation of the modelling techniques. Even with
these limitations, the present study has indicated trends that were not apparent
before and has pointed out areas where additional work is required.
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